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Problems of Establishing and Maintaining Colonies
of Subspecies of Culex pipiens

TERUHIKO HOSOI I

By a simple method of breeding developed pre-
viously, a colony of Culex pipiens pallens Coquillett
has been maintained in the laboratory since 1948.
Throughout. the year, several dozen egg rafts are
deposited weekly.

Adults were kept in a 40 x 40 x 40 cm wooden cage,
which is furnished with Cellophane screening on one
side and only partly ventilated. Mating takes place
in this, the mosquitos feeding on a solution of
glucose or on blood (usually that of a mouse).
Larvae are reared in trays, each containing 500 ml
of water. A bundle of rice straw is immersed in this
at the outset and a small amount of dried brewer's
yeast is added once each day or every other day.
This medium suffices for the full development of
about 150-200 larvae, with mortality below 10%.
Pupae are transferred to a small cage, 12 x 18 x 15 cm,
in which the adults emerge. These are maintained
unmated until used in experiments or transferred to
the stock cage to replenish the population.

Infusion of rice straw prevents the culture from
becoming mouldy and so reduces larval mortality
due to deterioration of the medium. Presumably
this infusion also provides nutrients for certain
micro-organisms, thus indirectly promoting the
growth of larvae. The use of deep containers is
avoided, since they are liable to cause putrefaction
of the medium.
The stock cage is roughly controlled for temper-

ature and humidity so as to be maintained usually
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at 20°-25°C and 60 %-90% relative humidity. Owing
to the lack of a cooling unit, the cage temperature
has frequently risen to 28°-30°C during hot seasons.
On such occasions the colony has been barely
maintained by intensive succession of generations.
Only those adults raised at temperatures below 25°C
in their larval stages were able to survive for a time
and to produce viable eggs under such circumstances.

Japanese pallens, which are considered to represent
hybrid populations between C. pipiens pipiens L.
and C. pipiens fatigans Wiedemann, might possibly
cross with C. pipiens molestus Forskal. As for my
pallens colony, however, the molestus form has never
appeared among the progeny. The thousands of
females thus far dissected have all proved anauto-
genous.
Some time ago I tried to induce ovarian develop-

ment in pallens females, feeding them various kinds
of artificial meals. The midgut was readily and
consistently filled up when the food contained 10-3 M
adenosine-5'-phosphate, and remained distended for
at least several hours. Delayed evacuation of the
midgut contents occasionally favoured the initiation
of yolk accumulation in the ovarian follicles with
particular food (e.g., blood plasma), the stimulation
effect depending very largely on the nature of the
food. In this connexion, freshly prepared erythrocyte
endosoma showed as high activity as did intact
erythrocytes. Maturation of the ovary, however,
depended mainly on the presence of a sufficient
amount of digested protein. Any food of unsuitable
composition was excreted too rapidly for adequate
use to be made of its nutritional potentialities.
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